Elim Home Visitor
September, 2017

Thoughts From the Pastor
I thought it might be helpful to use my article for this month to share via
newsletter what I shared with the congregation on Sunday and let everyone
know what that means for Elim moving forward.
When I came to Elim initially, I said I was actively in the call process and
was uncertain how long I would stay. However, after a few months, I
Elim's Mission realized that it was best for Elim for me to make this a more intentional time
of interim and the bishop agreed.
Statement
"With faith in the
Triune God, the
family of Elim
Lutheran Church
proclaims the
Gospel of Jesus
Christ through
word and
sacraments. In
our life together
as a Christian
congregation, we
provide a center
for members and
community to
worship and pray;
to meet and learn;
to be welcomed,
nourished, and
strengthened; to
rest and be
comforted; to
serve; and to go
forth and witness
to the world
through the
prayerful
stewardship of our
resources.

To that end, I set about the process of working through some very specific
things which I have highlighted over the past sixteen months in worship and
in this space, helping prepare for a new pastor. At both the synod’s and my
suggestion, Elim slowed down the call process a bit to allow this time of
interim to be effective and to prepare to receive a new pastor.
Once the call committee completed their Ministry Site Profile and prepared
to receive names to interview, I completed my Rostered Leader Profile,
which I submitted once I knew the call committee was beginning the
interview process. This is standard procedure in an interim, as both
entities, the interim and the pastor, prepare to move forward at the same
time.
My name was submitted to the synods where I was interested in serving
and when I returned from my summer vacation, I officially entered the call
process. Normally, the time it takes from submitting your name to interview
to vote by the call committee is several months, but in my case it all
transpired in a matter of weeks.
Last week, the call committee submitted my name to the council who
moved forward with a vote and a letter of call and the entire congregation
will be voting on my name on Sept. 24 (they wanted it to be Sept. 10 or 17
but I said I couldn’t do that on Rally Sunday or a weekend I have a
wedding).
With the anticipation that the vote will be affirmative, I have let the council
know that I will be giving my 30 day notice on Sept. 15, with my last Sunday
here being Oct. 15. Should the vote not be affirmative, we can revisit that
date, but I felt it was best to be forthcoming to help with transition.
I am not at liberty to give the specifics, which I will provide after the vote,
but the congregation is in the New England Synod, close to where my sons
are as well as several friends. It truly is my dream call--and I am looking
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forward to sharing the details after the vote.
I am hopeful that by the time I leave, the congregation will have identified someone to serve as
pastor and a vote will be scheduled. If that is the case, then the synod and the council will
arrange for someone to be available to provide pastoral care in the case of emergencies. I am
also going to provide a few sermons, if the council wishes someone to preach them in the
congregation, or else pulpit supply will be available.
It is not uncommon for a congregation to have a brief break between an interim and the call of a
new pastor because of the many moving parts that occur when both pastor and congregation
are both interviewing, especially when a pastor moves from an interim to a settled call. The
congregation to which I am likely going will be having a one month break between their interim
pastor’s departure and my arrival, as well.
In the event that another pastor has not been identified, the synod will give you a short term
interim. With all the work that has been done, Elim is ready for a settled pastor and I know it is
considered a very desirable call, so I am not worried that a good fit will be found quickly.
As I prepare to move in a new direction, either to a new call, or if that falls through to a new
interim, I know there will be many opportunities to say goodbye. I have been blessed to serve
here--it has truly been an oasis for me.
As our ad campaign says, which is set to begin when a new pastor arrives, Elim really is a small
church with a big heart in the heart of the city--and I believe that if you commit yourself to
embracing who you are and being open to what the future will bring, that your best days for
mission and ministry lie ahead. And whoever serves as your settled pastor will be lucky indeed!
Peace, Pastor Paula
September Worship Schedule
September 3

Peter confesses that Jesus is the Christ and the way of the Cross is revealed.

September 10

Jesus explains a healthy way to deal with conflict management.

September 17

Why should we forgive? A concrete way to help you forgive will be a part of
worship.

September 24

Do you get what you deserve? Does anyone? Jesus helps us understand.

Since You Asked…. Why couldn’t you be included in the call process here?
As much as I love Elim and have enjoyed serving here, the call process prevents
an interim pastor from submitting their name to a congregation for call. I know that
in the past, Elim had an interim pastor become the settled pastor and that worked
well, however, the new contract that both Elim and I signed prohibited that as an
option. Studies have shown it is best for the health of a congregation to do that
and as an interim pastor, it is one of the most important things to which you must agree to abide.
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Worship Assistants at September and October Services
USHERS/GREETERS
September 3
Eston & Bertrand Calixte
September 10
Tim Johnson, Scott Johnson
September 17
Eston Calixte, Dorothy
Heieie
September 24
Robert & Margaret Turner

USHERS/GREETERS
October 1
Duane & Linda Olschlager
October 8
Duane & Linda Olschlager
October 15
Rob Scheer, Curt Meyer
October 22
Royce & LaVonne Black
October 29
Rob Scheer, Shirley Slusher

LAYREADERS
September 3
September 10
September 17
September 24

LAYREADERS
October 1
October 8
October 15
October 22
October 29

Tim Johnson
Frank Anderson
Cindy Wolslegel
Tim Johnson

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
September 3
Eston Calixte
September 10
Royce Black
FLOWERS
September 3
September 10
September 17
September 24

Frank Anderson
Jim Wolslegel
Marge Koster

MISSIONARY SUPPORT
September 3
September 10
September 17
September 24

Tim Johnson
Frank Anderson
Barb Rising
Derek Miller
Karen Lind

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
October 1
October 8
FLOWERS
October 1
October 8
October 15
October 22
October 29

Frank Anderson
Jeanne Roen

MISSIONARY SUPPORT
October 1
October 8
October 15
October 22
October 29

Please call LaVonne Black at 701-232-3029 if you would like to sign up to be an Usher or Lay Reader.
Every Sunday is open for Missionary Support, which is $25.00 and can be given in honor of or in
memory of a loved one. If you would like to help with this ministry, please contact the Elim office.
Would you like to provide Altar Flowers in honor or memory of a loved one? Even though potted
plants are now placed on the Altar, this does not mean there cannot be cut flowers given in a person’s
honor or memory. If anyone wishes to give flowers on any given Sunday, simply contact the church
office with your request and Connie will place your order. Dalbol Flowers and Gifts allows Elim to
chose the bouquet colors and purchase both Altar bouquets for around $26.00. If providing flowers for
the Altar, Elim office will order the flower color(s) you request. If you wish to take the flowers home
with you following worship, please let Connie know that when you call to order them. Thank you.
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September Birthday Blessings
09/03
09/06
09/09
09/12
09/13
09/15

Betty Lund
Melissa Redlin
Marilea Bramer
Robert Nelson
Dan Rising
Lori Block
Linnea Anderson
Valerie Nedrebo

09/16
09/18
09/21
09/25
09/27
09/28
09/30

Jean Berg
Duane Olschlager
George Lewis
Nicholas Nedrebo
Logan Duggan
Edna Lewis
Cindy Wolslegel

In Loving Memory of
Frank Pierce -

Choir

Elaine Fiske

Bernice Paulson -

Altar Guild

Elaine Fiske

August Baptisms, Funerals,
Membership Transfers In
Membership Transfers Out
Baptisms

Funerals

Membership Transfers
in to Elim

Membership
Transfers out of Elim

None in August

None in August

None in August

Andrea Wittmayer
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Elim Lutheran Church Council Minutes
May 9, 2017
Attendees: Pastor Paula, Cindy Wolslegel, Royce Black, Tricia Andring, John Lindstrom, Victoria Savanh, Dan Rising, Eston Calixte, Karen Lind
Secretary’s minutes– April, 2017, Council Meeting – minutes will be put in newsletter after corrections
made and minutes approved.
CONSENT AGENDA
Service Committee – service groups will be responsible for snacks during the summer months

PASTOR’S REPORT
Marketing – working on targeted advertising
Memorial Policy Ideas - improve outside of church - landscaping?
Parking Lot - continuing work with parking lot and making a contract with the Northern
Lines of Communications - most important for health of the congregation is to go directly to the person
involved. Healthy direct communication. Council members should be the first line for communication.
Pastoral acts to be reported to Council in future (baptisms, funerals, etc.)
Tricia motions to accept reports, Eston seconds. Motion carries.
PRIOR BUSINESS
$1000 Savings Bond Status - wait to hear from Robert - possible landscaping
Youth Room/Nursery-tabled - may get Thrivent money to help clean rooms up
New Sign (previously discussed) - we have memorials set aside for this. Would like the sign on the
northeast side of the church if possible. Property Committee to get more info from Greg.
Haiti School - need proposal written up. Tricia brought up info on TeacHaiti. Suggesting putting Es
ton’s school in touch with this TeacHaiti organization. Tricia, Karen and Eston to meet up with
a proposal. Tabled to next meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
Tree in SW corner of church/landscaping - Tree has not been trimmed properly and can’t be
trimmed to where there is any foliage left. Dan motions to remove tree. Victoria second. Motion carries.
Purchase box for networking cables - need a box to secure our internet network. Will get a Thrivent
grant written up to purchase cabinet as suggested by Rick Andring.
Review and approval of Elim MSP - Dan moves to accept the MSP with minor changes suggested.
Karen Lind seconded. Motion carries.
Open Discussion
Furnace update - long term maintenance proposal
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Elim Lutheran Church Council Minutes
June 13, 2017

Attendees: Pastor Paula, Cindy Wolslegel, Royce Black, Tricia Andring, Dan Rising, Karen Lind
Secretary’s minutes– May, 2017, Council Meeting – minutes will be put in newsletter after corrections
made and minutes approved. Motion to approve minutes by Dan Rising, seconded by Karen Lind.
Motion carries.
CONSENT AGENDA
Learning Committee - VBS verbal report - will type up something to put in August newsletter
Property Committee - Proposal for having others borrow tables and chairs. Contract drawn up. Written report of all upgrades being done to the outside of the church.
PASTOR’S REPORT
Pastoral Acts - Frank Pierce - was not on the list of shut ins given to Pastor Paula when she came in
as interim. Funeral is at Hanson Runsvold.
Marketing - working to lay ground work so everything is ready when the new pastor is here.
Vacation - July 8 to July 23 - Helen Beth and Luther Anderson will be in for Pastor Paula. Helen Beth
is the emergency contact while Pastor Paula is gone.
Living Sober AA Group - they are not leaving the church clean after meetings. Left a letter stating
that the church needs to look the same after meetings as it did before (food cleaned up, lights turned
off, making sure the doors are locked, etc.)
Since You Asked - Property management
PRIOR BUSINESS
Youth Room/Youth Director - Jardy will work over summer but will not be back in the fall. May need
to look for new youth director or possibly look at combining with another church
New Sign - need pricing and then talk to Greg about setting up a meeting with information
Haiti School Proposal - tabled
Internet Update - Midco cable has been buried, should be up and running on June 6th
$1000 Littlefield Savings Bond - used to update/spruce up the outside of the church
NEW BUSINESS
Hand Sanitizer - Automatic dispenser to be placed in Sunday school room, nursery, hallway, youth
room, back room by the elevator upstairs
Open Discussion
Church landscaping/stump removal
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Elim Lutheran Church Council Minutes
July 25, 2017

Attendees: Pastor Paula, Cindy Wolslegel, Royce Black, Tricia Andring, Dan Rising, Karen Lind, Victoria Savanh, Eston Calixte
Secretary’s minutes – July, 2017, Council Meeting – minutes will be put in newsletter after corrections
made and minutes approved. Motion to approve minutes by Karen Lind, seconded by Eston Calixte.
Motion carries.
CONSENT AGENDA
Learning Committee - Nursery clean up party went well on Sunday, July 22
Worship Committee - meeting July 30
Property Committee - Help needed with landscaping. New Maintenance contract for furnace and air
conditioners - will talk to Curt about his thoughts on the contract.
Service Committee - God’s Work Our Hands, September 10 ideas? - Yard work? Door knockers?
NDSU Lutheran Center help?
PASTOR’S REPORT
Pastoral Acts - 2 prospective members, 1 wedding in September
Marketing - following up with Greg and Kimberly
Living Sober AA Group - things are going better, may want to explore having them move to a Tuesday or Thursday, as Wednesdays are difficult for churches.
PRIOR BUSINESS
Youth Room/Youth Director - Education Committee to meet in August
New Sign - $10,000 set aside for sign. Three proposals given to Council for discussion. Need to get
cost to run electricity and any future costs that could be associated with it. Invite Greg to August meeting for more information.
Haiti School Proposal - Concern about if the school will actually be open (get confirmation of enrollment) and if we want to use up all our funds within the 2 year period. Tabled to next meeting.
ELCA Campaign - no news.
Call Committee Update - conducting some phone interviews.
NEW BUSINESS
Support of South Sudanese Seminarians - one of the persons at the South Sudanese is going to
seminary and is looking for financial support. Synod is asking if we can support. Need information
from John about how much is in the fund and what we are currently providing for Austin.
Install box over computer wiring in copy room - working on getting Thrivent grant to purchase cabinet and then cleaning up computer area.
Carpet Cleaning - need to have carpets cleaned professionally. Pastor Paula suggested Heavens
Best. Tricia also mentioned that Rick’s family has a carpet cleaning business. Will get quotes.
Open Discussion
None.
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Financial Report, May, 2017
By John Lindstrom

 The checking acct balance is -$440.51. The balance at the beginning of the year was $7,918.31.General Acct
Fund balance is now –$17,141.34. Last month the General Acct Fund balance was –$11,977.91. The current
prior debt is now $89,176.48 and is comprised of payables to various dedicated funds.
Income and Expense (5/12 or 41.67% through the year)
 Monthly pledge income was under budget (budget $8,750.00 vs. $7,372.66).
 Monthly total income was under budget (budget $13,116.62 vs. $10,239.76).
 YTD pledge income is at 41.6% of the budget $105,000.
 YTD total income is at 41.4% of the budget $157,400.00.
 Monthly expenses were under budget (budget $15,713.80 vs. $15,403.19).
 YTD expenses are at 43.7% of the budget $188,567.00.
 Have received $470 in YTD member contributions for missionary support.
 Received $1,000 towards debt reduction.
 The utility bill for the month was $909.73. Paid $785 for 125th picture directory for additional copies plus page
inserts. The 125th fund is overdrawn by $672.58 with the history book still to be completed. Paid snow removal expenses of $844.20 and copier lease plus over use of $867.83. Also paid landscaping expenses of
$565.26. These expenses will come from dedicated funds.
Financial Report, June, 2017
 The checking acct balance is -$2.24. The balance at the beginning of the year was $7,918.31.General Acct
Fund balance is now –$19,957.99. Last month the General Acct Fund balance was –$17,141.34. The current
prior debt was reduced to$88,176.48 by $1,000 in contributions and is comprised of payables to various dedicated funds.
Income and Expense (6/12 or 50% through the year)
 Monthly pledge income was under budget (budget $8,750.00 vs. $8,249.66).
 Monthly total income was under budget (budget $13,116.62 vs. $10,797.94).
 YTD pledge income is at 49.5% of the budget $105,000.
 YTD total income is at 48.3% of the budget $157,400.00.
 Monthly expenses were under budget (budget $15,713.80 vs. $13,614.59).
 YTD expenses are at 50.9% of the budget $188,567.00.
 Have received $570 in YTD member contributions for missionary support.
 Used $4,000 from LG Seminary funds to help support the General Fund.
 The utility bill for the month was $638.53. The 125th fund is overdrawn by $642.58 with the history book still to
be completed. Paid $267.50 for furnace and air conditioning repairs/maintenance.
Financial Report, July, 2017
 The checking acct balance is -$2128.17. The balance at the beginning of the year was $7,918.31.General
Acct Fund balance is now –$23,515.51. Last month the General Acct Fund balance was –$19,957.99. The
current prior debt is $88,176.48 and is comprised of payables to various dedicated funds.
Income and Expense (7/12 or 58.3% through the year)
 Monthly pledge income was under budget (budget $8,750.00 vs. $8,481.66).
 Monthly total income was under budget (budget $13,116.62 vs. $9,902.48).
 YTD pledge income is at 57.5% of the budget $105,000.
 YTD total income is at 54.6% of the budget $157,400.00.
 Monthly expenses were under budget (budget $15,713.80 vs. $13,460.00).
 YTD expenses are at 58.0% of the budget $188,567.00.
 Have received $600 in YTD member contributions for missionary support.
 Used $8,000 from LG Seminary funds to help support the General Fund.
 The utility bill for the month was $675.97. The 125th fund is overdrawn by $642.58 with the history book still to
be completed. Elim switched phone, internet providers to Midco from Consolidated Communications. Paid
first month charges to the new provider and last month charges to previous provider for a total $513.
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Vacation Bible School with Pontoppidan Lutheran Church
June 4-7, 2017, from 6-8 p.m.
Pets Unleashed: Where God Works “Fur” You

This was great and a lot of fun. I am hoping we can join Pontoppidan again next year and maybe do a
few other things with them in the meantime. It would be nice to see our relationship grow.
Attending: Meya Savanh and Corbin Andring
Everyday: There was a frog, beta fish, and gecko for the kids to see. Started in the sanctuary with a
skit introducing our theme. We then split into 3 groups rotating between different rooms. One room
would be a game room, one a craft room, and one a snack with Bible story room. Afterwards, we would
meet up in the sanctuary where we would meet our special guest animal for the night. If time permitted,
we sang songs and closed in prayer. There were maybe 20-25 kids who participated every night.
Day 1: Fish. Just keep swimming and God will help us through anything.
Made bubbles, a bar of soap, and meet with a special guest-a guinea pig.
Making
and
blowing
bubbles

Making
bars of
soap

Day 2: Cat. Stay strong and have courage in your faith.
Made a game where they were to hit balloons with a paper plate they decorated, made a chia
pet to bring home. Special guest-a cat and a dog.
Making
chia pet

Balloon
game

Day 3: Imitate God.
Made a bird feeder for at home. Games were team building games sing, tubes to get a marble
from one side of the room to another. Also blew cotton balls with straws. Special guest-homing
pigeons.
Blowing
cotton
balls
across the
floor

Using tubes
to move a
call from
one end of
the room to
another

Petting
the
homing
pigeon

Day 4: Iguana. To see all of God’s creation all around us.
Dressed up as veterinarians, made an iguana out of pipe cleaners and beads, special guestbearded dragon. Ended VBS with a blessing of pets. All pets were welcomed outside to have a
special blessing by Pastor Doug.
Dressed up
as doctors
to help our
animal and
people
friends

Petting
the
bearded
dragon
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Nurse Notes

Submitted by Sandi Kimmet BSN, RN,FCN

A
Gratitude
Wreath

What are you grateful for? Have you thought about that lately?
With all the turmoil around us in the world, sometimes it is easy to
miss the things we are grateful for. This September issue might
not be the "right" time (everyone thinks Thanksgiving) for this topic. I believe that gratefulness is a daily need for each of us. Martin Luther followed the writing from 1 Chronicles 23:30, "They are
to stand every morning to thank and to praise the Lord, and likewise in evening." If you read in the Small Catechism you will find
examples of his prayers.

Other Bible verses about gratitude include:
1 Thessalonians 5:18 - "..in everything give thanks; for this is God's will for you in Christ Jesus."
Psalm 118:24 - "This is the day that the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it."
Acts 24:3 - "In every way and everywhere we accept this with all gratitude."
Matthew 6:21 - "For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also."
So why should this be a health concern? Those you acknowledge and practice their gratitude for the
aspects of their life are happier, have a better immune system, and carry more hope with them during
times of stress. Each of our body systems are affected adversely by constant stress. People perceive
change as bad. It alters the comfort level for some. In reality, change happens every single day and is
a vital part of life. (Would you like to go back to being age 12 and stay that way?) Change happens,
but it is also a time to share and say thanks.
One way to do this in your home is to make a Gratitude Wreath. Purchase, or find in your storage, a
plain wreath. Wrap some leftover ribbons around in, or decorate in another way. Keep it simple and
easy. Start out with some things that you are constantly thankful for, i.e., family, friends, food. Write
them on leaf shapes with a pen or marker so they catch your eye and pin onto the wreath. Keep these
as your anchors. Have more leaf shapes that you have ready to write on and then daily write down
something that you are grateful about. Put it onto your wreath. After 30 days, your wreath will hopefully be full and lush. Then sit back and look at your wreath and remind yourself that there is so much to
be grateful for, and smile.
PLEASE NOTE: Beginning Tuesday, September 5 and every Tuesday after, the Faith
Community Nurse will be in her office from 8:30 to 11:00.
☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩
To Give-Away by Elim: Several child-size folding chairs, a portable coat rack, suitcase,
and other miscellaneous items that were in storage are available for give-away. They will
be in the lower level hallway of the church until Tuesday, September 5, at which time the
items will be taken to thrift stores or disposed of. Please feel free to help yourself.
Habitat for Humanity is looking for crew leaders to help make their
builds a success. Crew leaders are skilled builders (professional, retired or DIY) who work with groups of 3-5 volunteers to teach and
help them complete various tasks on a home build. Depending on
your schedule and desires, you could help 1-2 days per build, all 25
days we have volunteers or anywhere in-between. If interested, call
218-284-5253 or email pete@lakeagassizhabitat.org.
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DON’T MISS THESE EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPCOMING EVENTS ! ! !
Choir rehearsal begins on Wednesday, September 6, at 7:15 p.m. If you would like to sing in
the choir, you are welcome to come and join us!
LCW Meeting: All women of Elim are invited to our September LCW Communion Service on Saturday, September 9th, at 9:30 a.m. Pastor Paula will lead us as we usher in a new season for the LCW.
We hope to see you then!
God’s Work Our Hands Rally Sunday followed by a potluck will be held following Worship
on Sunday, September 10.
Pastor Paula will be attending the Fairhills Conference from Monday, September 11, through
Wednesday, September 13.
Sarah Circle will meet on Monday, September 11, at 10:00 at Sons of Norway.
September 16, 2017 - “Be a Light, no Matter What!”
You are invited to attend the 30th Annual Convention of Eastern North Dakota
Synodical Women of the ELCA Saturday, September 16, 2017, beginning with
registration at 8:45 a.m. at Faith Lutheran Church, 309-4th St. NE, Valley City,
ND 58072
Worship & Music Committee will meet on Sunday, September 17, at 10:45
Elizabeth Circle will meet on Wednesday, September 20, at 10:00 at Sons of Norway.

Theology Pub Nite will be held on Tuesday, September 26, at 7:00 p.m. at the Boiler
Room.

Elim Church Council Meeting
Thursday, September 14, 6:00 p.m.
Help Wanted! We are looking for Sunday school teachers. If you would like to be a part of
the teaching rotation, please contact Jennifer Rheault at 241-9443 or
four_rows@yahoo.com.
If you know anyone looking for parking in downtown Fargo, please let them know Elim
Lutheran Church has extra spaces available for rent, which is $40/month, or $450/year.
If anyone is interested, please contact Curt Meyer, Parking Lot Manager at (701) 7936799, or the Church office at (701) 232-2574. Please spread the word. Thank you.
Elim’s Small Church Directory is available. A stack of directories are available in the Narthex and also in the church office. If any errors have been made, please contact the church
office so corrections can be sent out to all.
Are you looking for a unique present for a family member or a gift for someone?
Handmade 550 piece, 750 piece, or 1000 piece puzzles for sale, made by Kim
Olschlager. Please call her at (701) 446-6109 for further information. Thank you.
Elim Office Hours:

Monday
All Church offices are closed
Tuesday:
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
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Service Groups

Will continue to be responsible for treats during Sunday morning coffee hour.
Groups will be responsible to bring treats, serve and clean up on their assigned week. Coffee
will be prepared ahead.
Following is a schedule for the next 3 months:
September 3
September 17

Service Group 1
Service Group 3

September 10
September 24

Service Group 2
Service Group 4

October 1
October 15
October 29

Service Group 1
Service Group 3
Anniversary-Black’s

October 8
October 22

Service Group 2
Service Group 4

November 5
November 19

Service Group 1
Service Group 3

November 12
November 26

Service Group 2
Service Group 4

☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩☩

Lot’s Wife: The Sunday School teacher was describing how Lot’s wife looked back and turned into a
pillar of salt, when little Jason interrupted. “My Mommy looked back once while she was driving” he
announced triumphantly, “and she turned into a telephone pole!
The Goose Story
This fall when you see geese heading south for the winter flying along in a “V” formation, you might be
interested to know what science has discovered about the way they fly. It has been learned that as
each bird flaps its wings it creates an uplift for the bird immediately following. By flying in a “V” formation, the whole flock adds at least 71% greater flying range than if each bird flew on its own.
Lesson: People who share a common direction and sense of community are traveling on the
thrust of one another.
Whenever a goose falls out of formation, it suddenly feels the drag and resistance of trying to go it
alone and quickly gets into formation to take advantage of the lifting power of the bird immediately in
front.
Lesson: If we have as much sense as a goose, we will stay in formation with those who
are headed where we want to go.

When the lead good gets tired, he rotates back in the wing and another goose flies point.
Lesson: It pays to take turns doing the hard tasks and sharing leadership - interdepend ent
with each other.
The geese honk from behind to encourage those up front to keep up their speed. (What do we say
when we honk from behind?)
Lesson: We need to make sure our honking from behind is encouraging, not something
less helpful.
Finally, when a good gets sick or wounded by gun shots and falls out, two geese fall out of formation
and follow him down to help and protect him. They stay with him until he is either able to fly or until he
is dead and they then launch out on their own with another formation to catch up with the group.
Lesson: If we have as much sense as the geese, we’ll stand by each other like that.
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Churches United for the Homeless - Gourmet Soup Kitchen
Churches United for the Homeless is preparing for our signature event, the Gourmet
Soup Kitchen, and we would love for you to be a part of it! It is support like yours that
makes an evening like this possible.
The Event:
Date:
Location:
Purpose:

Gourmet Soup Kitchen
Monday, October 15, 2017
Holiday Inn
to learn about Churches United for the Homeless and raise funds which continue the
work of our mission of “Shelter and Support in a Spiritual Setting.”

With your help, Churches United for the Homeless will be able to continue providing shelter, three
meals a day, and the support services to move people into stable housing.
Our 30th Anniversary will also be celebrated at Gourmet Soup Kitchen. We would love to have you be
a part of this special evening.
Enclosed (in the Elim office) is a form for sponsorship and auction donations. You may also do this
online at https://churches-united.ejoinme.org/Gourmetsoupkitchen
For questions, please contact Babs Coler at 218-284-1103, ext. 240, or e-mail. See you there!
DID YOU KNOW…that Bethany Retirement Living is sponsored by 38 congregations of the
ELCA, including this one!? Delegates from sponsoring churches elect the Board of Trustees at the Annual Meeting in April. The Board is charged with overseeing the policies and
operations of Bethany Retirement Living. AND, members of this church are donors, advocates for Bethany and active in the Auxiliary that helps enhance the quality of life for the residents. To
learn more, visit Bethany’s web site at www.bethanynd.org.
E-mail received from Hali Ann Softing Durand……….I have wanted to express my
thoughts for quite some time and then I thought “why haven’t I?” So today, with full
heart and appreciation, I want to thank this congregation for the kindness extended to
my mother and myself over the years. When my parents moved to this area Mom found
this church and it has been and is a blessing. The people welcoming her in and have
been loving every since. The friendships she has gained, the wonderful God fearing loving people
I have met over the years have inspired me during my own times of trouble. I want to extend my
deepest thank you for the congregation that gathers in this church. What I have seen is a true devotion to what God intended his people to be...messengers and vehicles of his word and love and I
can only feel blessed that my mother and I have been extended that gift. God bless everyone in
this congregation and thank you for the love you have shared.

Elim Church Council Members

Call Committee Members

Pastor Paula Mehmel, Interim Pastor
Cindy Wolslegel, President (Stewardship)
Royce Black, Vice President (Property)
Tricia Andring, Secretary (Learning)
Victoria Savanh (Witness & Service)
Dan Rising (Worship & Music)
Karen Lind (Service & Witness)
Marilyn Dolezal (Worship & Music)
Eston Calixte (Property)
John Lindstrom (Financial)

Cindy Wolslegel
Scott Johnson
Kimberly Kemppanion
Linda Olschlager
Barb Rising
Victoria Savanh
Lenora Scheer
Kerri Spiering

Please Note: All Council reports are due in the
Church office as soon as possible following the
Council meeting or no later than 1 week prior to
the current month’s Council meeting. Thank you.

Alternates:
Devin Dick
Karen Lind
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Elim Lutheran Church Calendar
September, 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Saturday

2
Educ/Comm
Time, SSLC1:30

3

4

5

6

Elim Wor./
Comm.Serv.9:30
Coffee Hr-10:30
Worship, SSLC1:30

Elim offices
closed

FCN here8:30 to 11:00
Happy Hour
AA GroupNoon

Living Sober AA
Group-5:30
Elim choir rehearsal-7:15

7

10

11

12

13

14

Elim Wor./
Comm.Serv.9:30
God’s Work Our
Hands Rally
Sunday/potluck
following service
Worship, SSLC1:30

Elim offices
closed
Sarah Circle10:00
Pastor attending Fairhills
Conf.

FCN here8:30 to 11:00
Happy Hour
AA GroupNoon
Pastor attending Fairhills
Conf.

Living Sober AA
Group-5:30
Elim choir rehearsal-7:15
Pastor attending
Fairhills Conf.

Elim staff
meeting-11:00
Church Council mtg.-6:00

17

18

19

20

21

Elim Wor./Noisy
Offer.-9:30
Coffee Hr-10:30
Worship & Music
Comm mtg10:45
Worship, SSLC1:30

Elim offices
closed

FCN here8:30 to 11:00
Happy Hour
AA GroupNoon

Eliz. Circle10:00
Living Sober AA
Group-5:30
Elim choir rehearsal-7:15

24

25

26

27

28

Elim Wor. Serv.9:30
Coffee Hr-10:30
Worship, SSLC1:30

Elim offices
closed

FCN here8:30 to 11:00
Happy Hour
AA GroupNoon
Theology Pub
Nite-7:00

Living Sober AA
Group-5:30
Elim choir rehearsal-7:15

Elim staff
meeting-11:00

8

9
LCW Communion Program–
9:30
Educ/Comm
Time, SSLC1:30

15

16
East.ND Women of the ELCA
Conf.– 8:45
Educ/Comm
Time, SSLC1:30
Lewis/
Gullickson wedding-4:00

22

23
Educ/Comm
Time, SSLC1:30

29

30
Educ/Comm
Time, SSLC1:30
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Elim Home Visitor

321 Ninth Street North
Fargo, ND 58102
(701) 232-2574

www.elim-lutheran.org

Paula V. Mehmel
Sandi Kimmet
Curt Meyer
Connie Rawls
Robyn Vinje
Josh Johnson

“Built on a Triangle with Faith in the Triune”

Interim Pastor:
Faith Community Nurse:
Maintenance:
Parish Secretary :
Organist:
Choir Director and Pianist:

††††††††††
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